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During the summer of 2002 the Nicholas Cage movie “The Windtalkers” ap-

peared on the cinema screen. This nonfiction movie chronicled an episode in United
States history that occurred in the Pacific during World War II.

It was here that the Marine Corps made initial and significant use of the
Navajo Indians to handle radio transmissions during manuevers and, especially,

battles. This was not the first time the U. S. Military made similar use of native

Americans during wartime. During World War I, for example, a wide variety of
American Indians were used to transmit messages via field phones or radios in their

native tongue to confuse on-listening enemies. The Choctaw soldiers used a code
created from their language to baffle the German cryptologists during Germany’s

final attacks in France. Other tribes represented by the Cheyenne, Comanche,

Cherokee, Osage, and Sioux also parlayed their languages to aide the Allied cause.

Whereas “The Windtalkers” was extremely weak of describing cryptographic

details, which probably contributed to the movie’s downfall, this novel by Sally
McClain goes into much detail. We learn how the idea for the use of the Navajos

was germinated, and how an initial batch of 29 Indians, mainly from the Southwest,

were recruited and put through boot camp at San Diego. They then moved to
Camp Elliott where they worked in earnest on the “code” for the military, and the

Navajos had to work together to correlate military terms with Navajo vocabulary.

For instance, the term “Commanding General” gets translated to “War Chief” and
is pronounced “Bih-keh-he”, while “dive bomber” is translated to “chicken hawk”,

and “tank” is translated as “tortoise.”

The Navajo code talkers got their first taste of battle at Guadalcanal, with

subsequent encounters at Bougainville, New Britain, Saipan, Tinian, Guam, Peleliu,

and Iwo Jima. It was on Iwo Jima where the Navajo helped celebrate the securing
of Mt. Suribachi in the famous flag raising photograph of Joe Rosenthal. We learn

how proud the Navajos were to serve their country, and how they continued to look
upon their wartime activities as time well-spent. Immediately after the war, and in

fact for about 20 years, the government wanted all knowledge of their involvement

to be hush-hush just in case they needed to be called back to active duty.


